
Energy Fix Excerpt 

With California wild fires becoming fierce, it’s time we examine how power and energy 

companies operate, IMHO. 

 

Chapter 1 

 

 Linemen for Advance Cable Maintenance Equipment Company (ACME) began their days 

before sunrise. Joe Fitzgerald leaned in, kissed his wife on the forehead, and headed out for his 

day in the dark hours before daybreak. He made this a ritual and schooled countless journeymen 

over his twenty-plus years on the job to “expect the unexpected.”  

 He traveled the twenty minute commute into Gardenville, and reflected on his good 

fortune. Somehow he’d managed to land his sorry butt with an angel of the purest kind, quite the 

chef as well. As the savory aroma wafted inside the cab he was reminded that she made the best 

split pea soup this side of the Mississippi.  

  

 First man in, Joe removed the industrial padlock from the yard gate. He swung both sides 

open wide for business, and drove his personal vehicle around the back of building three.  

 He parked in his usual space, hopped down from the bench seat, and opened the rear access 

door to grab his Igloo. Gosh, I love that woman to death.  

 4 a.m. and still dark, he used the glow from the truck interior light to be sure he held the 

right key. His boots crunched across the gravel lot to the warehouse door. 

 Joe slid the gold master key into the keyhole, and leaned his weight into the thick metal 

door.  His eyes took a moment to adjust to the pitch black darkness. He reached for the bank of 

light switches and BOOM! A loud electrical explosion blasted his body. 

 He perished in an instant. 

 The surge burst his lunch box. Olive green pea soup splattered alongside his dead body 

resembled algae atop a pond.  

 Death by electrocution is barbaric. 

 

 Henry Ashcroft arrived at the same door thirty minutes later. His right hand extended, he 

made contact with the knob. Two thousand volts of energy seared end to end through his body, 

and exited his left foot. Fortunately the voltage path missed his heart.  

 The force rocketed him across the parking lot where he landed on a pile of wood pallets.  

 


